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lever Hall
of Fame
Growing up and then over
the years at our dairy farm, I
have known many Extension
agents who have gone
beyond the call of duty.
Clemson Extension Service
recently inducted three out-
standing agents into the Lever
Hall of Fame.  Bill Craven, Bill
Riser, and Rowland Alston
were honored recently at the
Phillips Center at the State
Farmers Market. It was a
wonderful tribute to these
honorees who have con-
tributed many years of serv-
ice, and I was privileged to
give remarks to the group.
I think almost anyone who
lives in South Carolina
has called on a Clemson
Extension agent for advice at
some point or another. They
help folks with anything from
agriculture to food safety and
nutrition, economic develop-
ment, and 4-H programs.
They just know how to make
things grow – and help our
communities grow stronger.
The Lever Hall of Fame
honorees exemplify this com-
mitment to agriculture. They
all helped our citizens over
many years and they have
helped our state’s economy
grow.
Bill Craven worked for
Clemson Extension for 36
years. He is the man who
gave Saluda County the
name, "Land of 5 P Farming:
Ponds, Pastures, Peaches,
Poultry, and Pines.”  He





Ridge Farmers Mutual. He did
weekly radio shows and
newspaper articles and was a
much sought-after speaker.
lever Hall of Fame,






Text “Harvest” to 80310 for free updates on available
Produce and special events at the State Farmers Market! certifiedsc
@certified_sc
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Mepkin Abbey eased into
the mushroom business five
years ago, and now it is
the largest mushroom grower
in the state. This specialty
crop replaced the egg
business which helped
support the abbey for
decades.
The abbey, which was
originally Mepkin Plantation,
has a centuries-old tradition
of sustainable harmony with
nature. The plantation dates
back to the Revolutionary
War, when statesman Henry
Lawrence was given 10,000
acres on the Cooper
River near Moncks Corner.
Eventually acquired by
publishers Henry and Clare
Booth Luce, the remaining
3,200 acres was donated to the Trappist
monks in 1949.
The Trappist philosophy embodies the spirit
of sustainability. Dedicated to prayer and
meditation, the monks sustain themselves
through the work of their hands. For many
years they had a profitable chicken and egg
business, but complaints from animal-rights
groups caused them to close it. They needed
another source of income that suited their
lifestyle.
Using the buildings that once housed
chickens, they began experimenting with
growing mushrooms.
“The infrastructure was already there,”
explained administrator Robbie Metz.  “They
had the big coolers, and they have re-purposed
the buildings to grow mushrooms.”
Mepkin produces two types of mushrooms:
oyster and shiitake. Since mushrooms are
finicky, each type has its own building,
ventilation system, and growing medium. Now
selling about 1,600 pounds of mushrooms
each week, the abbey is hard pressed to keep
up with the demand from local chefs and retail
outlets.
Production manager Jimmy Livingston
explained the complicated process of growing
mushrooms. They need a sterile environment,
with the air at a constant 63 degrees. Specially
manufactured “logs” are the host for
the fungus, which doubles in size each day.
The mushrooms start to mature in about
two weeks.  The logs are harvested daily,
except Sunday, as they reach the perfect
size for discerning local restaurants.
“This small stem size makes
chefs giggle,” Livingston said,
showing a perfect oyster
mushroom. Much in demand,
the oysters have a delicate
flavor, while the shiitakes
are earthier.  Both types of
mushrooms are also dried on
site and packaged for sale. 
The abbey could double its
production of mushrooms, but
that would require additional
facil i t ies and addit ional
expenses. For now, the
monks are concentrating on
quality rather than quantity.
Visitors to Mepkin Abbey
can buy fresh or dried
mushrooms in the gift
shop. Several local grocery
stores also sell them. Visit
w w w . m e p k i n a b b e y . o r g
for more information and
directions to the abbey.
Mepkin Abbey: Meditation & Mushrooms
Staff photo 
Mepkin Abbey specializes in oyster and shiitake mushrooms,
but each requires its own environment and growing medium.
These shiitake mushrooms take about two weeks to reach
maturity.
Staff photo 
Oyster mushrooms, which have a delicate flavor, grow best on
plastic-wrapped logs. 
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Sterile GrASS CArP, 8-
10in, $12ea; 12in+, $15ea;
red breast bream, 40¢ea;




35¢; lrgmouth bass $1.50;
sterile grass carp, $10; shad,
$30/lb; catfish, 50¢; more.
Derek Long; Newberry; 803-
276-2070
CHAnnel CAtFiSH Fin-
GerlinGS, SC grown, 25-
50¢ ea, depending on size &
quantity. Russell Smith;
Calhoun; 803-568-2994





12-14in, $11ea. Perry Price;
Lexington; 803-356-3403
Blue Gill BreAM, 1-3in,
20¢ ea. Bil ly Elders;
Lexington; 864-941-7335
reG PB SiMM Bull,
17m/o, blk, easy handling,







reG Blk AnG HeiFerS,
open & bred, top AI sires,
vac, wormed, exc dispo,
$1800up. S Clark; Laurens;
864-430-7734
2 HerFrD HeiFerS, 9 m/o,
papers avail, Fowken Farm
b'lines. $1700ea. Carl Leonard;
Laurens; 864-923-3509
reG reD AnG Bull, 29m/o,
papers avail, good tempered,
$3000. Stan Lawson; Laurens;
864-923-2430
¾ Blk AnG ¼ SiMM Bull,
17m/o, exc b'lines w/good
EPD; all reg pedigree, gen-
tle, sire & dame on site,
$2000. Jackie Queen;
Cherokee; 864-761-6665
BullS, reg blk Brangus,




liMO Bull, 4y/o reg blk,
lightly used, $3500, del/fee.
James Langston; Pickens;
864-859-6794
SiMM, SimAng & Ang yrlg
bulls, AI sired by breed top
sires & select 2y/o, $4000up;
breds & opens, $2500up.
Benji Hunter; Laurens; 864-
981-2200
reG AnG Bull, AI sired,
BSE tested, 18m/o, $5000;
Bruce Stuart; Aiken; 803-
645-0378
20+ AnG/CHAr X, open
heifers, ready to breed, 700-
800+ lbs, weaned, vac,
$1750ea. William Bowman;
Abbeville; 864-420-3240
CHAr Bull, 22m/o, $2500.
E Rembert; Lee; 803-428-
6962
reG DeXter HeiFerS, 3
blk, 1 dun, horned, $800up,
wil l  consider trades for











reG Blk AnG BullS &
HeiFerS, open & bred,
sired by Yon Legend &




reG Blk AnG BullS,
8m/o, $1700; 9m/o, $1800.
Kinard Holliday; Anderson;
864-261-6369
6 AnG & HeiFerS, 8m/o,
AI sired, $1350; 8m/o PB
Ang bull, AI sired by GAR
Composure, $1550; 13mo
red Ang heifer,$1500. Henry
Mitchell; York; 803-627-6142
YnG reG AnG BullS &
HeiFerS, 8m/o, $1400ea; 2
reg Ang bulls, 30m/o,
$2800ea. Kenneth Rhodes;
Anderson; 864-847-9445
10 HAlF AnG HeiFerS,




DeVOn X reD POll
HeiFerS, 16m/o, $1600;
reg Jersey heifers, open, blk
leg vac, dehorned, broke to






reG Blk AnG Bull,
8m/o, Lead On, ease calv-
ing, $1200. Jack Whitaker;
York; 803-925-2129
reG AnG BullS, 19m/o,
ex growth genetics, all shots,
sired by AI son of Kansas
bred GAR New Mkt, low
BW, $2750. Hugh Knight;
Orangeburg; 803-539-4674
3 AnG BullS, reg 16m/o,
good EPDs, $3500ea. Cecil
Eaddy; Clarendon; 803-473-
2154
2 reG Blk AnG BullS,
16m/o, good EPDs, calving
ease, $3000ea; reg/comm




A copy of current Rabies
Vaccination Certif icate
signed by a licensed veteri-
narian must be presented
with the ad for dogs 12
weeks or older. Dogs under
12 weeks must include date
of birth. Dog kennel/breeder
ads are not accepted. Only
dogs-for-sale notices will be
published. Dog notices are
lower priority and will be
published as space permits.
Mini PinSCHer, 3y/o
















PuP, F, B-5/3/15, $75. Judy
Murdock; Anderson; 864-
940-7727
BOrDer COllieS, reg, B-




shots, worming UTD, $200.
Rick Clark; Berkeley; 843-
688-5993
BOStOn terrierS, 3y/o
M blk & wht, 6y/o red & wht
F, $600/pr. James Langston;
Pickens; 864-859-6794
Ads may not be submitted
by commercial dealers.
Each ad submission must
include the following signed
statement: “This farm equip-
ment and/or farm truck was
used on my farm or I am not
a commercial dealer.”  All
Farm truck ads must include
a current farm vehicle
license plate number.
VerMeer, Rebel 5410,
baler, twine wrap, R20 8
wheel rake, Krone 9ft dis
cutter, $21,000, not sold sep.
Brad Bishop, Laurens, 864-
682-5588
'11 2520 JD BACkHOe, frt
end ldr, w/3ph, has PTO for
belly mower, 72hrs, EC,
$20,000. Doug Ayers;
Anderson; 864-287-3450
2130 JD, ready for work,
$7000obo; Hesston 1120
hay bine, $2700obo. John
Bobo; Union; 864-426-8485
D17 AC, dsl, not running,
$2000obo. Dennis Phillips;
Cherokee; 864-978-6152
'97 SunDOWner, 2H SL
horse trl, GC, w/custom LQ,
$12,500, clear title. Suzie
Smith; Lancaster; 803-548-
4455
DeutZ FAHr D4507, trac-
tor, '82 model, low hrs,
$8000obo, w/bush hog.
Betty Williford; Chester; 803-
385-7588
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10a, w/dust collector/disp for
bag, works good, $1000.
Jody McFarlin; Greenville;
864-414-6306
JD 926 MOCO, disc
mower, $12,500; Athen disc






blade $7500; FA A, w/turn





used only 3x, $50. Don
Harris; Aiken; 803-466-
7399
51 FA C, new engine & paint
07, 12V elec, new tires, frt &
rear cultivators, shed kept,
VGC, more, $3500. Danny
Hooker; Colleton; 843-893-
3060
'12 MF 2605, 360hrs, w/5ft




JD 630/730, 3ph complete
except top link, shop made,
as hvy or better than OEM,
EC, $250. Ed Hedbloom;
Spartanburg; 864-680-0815
FArM GenerAtOr, PTO
operated, 50kw surge, 25kw
continuous, LN, w/new facto-




zero radius, cab, ac, 24
& 36 buckets, road liners
pads, more, $25,000. Todd
Benton; Dorchester; 843-
832-3065
HAY rAke, Vermeer, WR-20,
8 whl, new tires & hoses,
EC, $2500. Steve Watkins;
Abbeville; 864-369-1695
12Ft Gn HOrSe trl, w/4ft
cab over, 6 lug 15in tires,
GC w/spare, easy load, low
axles, 3 floor mats. $2500.
Jim Hammett; Spartanburg;
864-357-1859
HAY rAke, Vermeer WR20,
8whl, EC, new tires & hoses
2 yrs ago, $2650obo. Kyle
Watkins; Abbeville; 864-309-
6524
720 JD lDr, brackets, no
controls, straight bucket




'89 FOrD 4610Su, tractor,
EC, field ready, low hrs, I





'57 CuB, w/cultivators, GC,
$2000; 1r cultivator w/planter
& fert dist, corn, bean, &




2wd, w/Bush Hog brand fin-
ishing mower, $6500; Ford
3900 dsl tractor, $5900;
12ton equip tr l , $4900.
Ronnie Murphy; Fairfield;
803-337-3697
trl 16Ft DuAl AXle,
18in wooden side planks,
slide in ramps, lights, GC,
$1700obo. James Langston;
Pickens; 864-859-6794
4r PlAnter, JD model
71, needs hoppers, has
insecticide bins & no-till coul-
ter set-up, $700obo. Lee
Haddon; Cherokee; 864-
634-6851
7Ft COMer FAil MOWer,






model 329, wide row,





trade for PB seed drill or
$850obo. Chad Morgan;
Anderson; 864-844-1589
'67 JD 5020 trACtOr,
needs restoring, good metal
& tires, $3900. Sammy
Derrick; Lexington; 803-582-
8972
845 nH rnD BAler, VGC,
shed kept, chain baler, auto
tie, $1600. Donnie Porter;
Anderson; 864-423-7174
JD 7200 PlAnter, 8r, set
on 36in, $6250obo. Aaron
Boyd; Aiken; 803-645-9710
'15 WOODS SeeDer,
FPS84, new, for food plots,
to plate soybeans after
grain, over seed pasture, all
no till, $9300. Otto McCarty;
Aiken; 803-645-1940
nH 8160, good mechani-




tOr, 6ft, 3ph, EC, $475. R
Bright; Oconee; 864-972-
3582
'94 DODGe 3500 DuAllY,
5.9 Cummins Dsl, GN hitch,
4wd, 5 spd trans, single cab,
long bed, 135,000mis,
$4500. Wil l iam Bowman;
Abbeville; 864-420-3240
nH 7320 DiSCBine, used
little, $13,000. Ned McGill;
Anderson; 864-940-0893
'52 FA SuPer C, new rear
tires, good paint, runs
good, $2600. Eddie Pack;
Spartanburg; 864-316-9912
BAnD SAWMill,
Timberking B-20, 1 man
hydraulic, always covered,
can demonstrate & instruct
on use, $12,500. Will Kraft;
Greenville; 864-895-6283
JD 870, 28hp, 975hrs, frt
weights, ag tires, 2WD, EC,
$6000. Lewis Hay,
Charleston, 843-270-9002
MF 2r # 39 PlAnterS,
w/fert hopper, EC, $1200.
Kenny Winburn; Horry; 843-
254-7935
PlOW, 3ph, single blade
bottom/turning. Gary Adams;
Anderson; 864-845-6161
'60 JD730, dsl, EC, Roll-o-
matic, 3ph, PS, painted,




JD 9965, cotton picker, been
through shop, ready to go,
$18,000; JD 9960, GC,
$12,000. Henry Herndon;
Bamberg; 803-793-6860
JD 950, w/canopy, 5ft rotary
cutter, shed kept, EC,
$5575. Robert Withers;
Charleston; 843-768-0743
BuSH HOG, 7ft pull along,
VGC, $1800. Sam Wentzky;
Anderson; 864-934-1769d
'13 SHADOW HOrSe trl,
2h, SL, BP, all alum,
w/dressing/tack rm, EC,
used 2x, $8000. Kim
Reardon; Union; 864-466-
5967
'96 JD 7400, MFWD cab




'78 int 1086, duals,
LN, t ires, low hrs,
$14,000; 4 KMC planters,
$500ea. Jeffrey Gilmore;
Chesterfield; 843-517-0315
'15 nH SQ BAler, model
5070, $20,500; NH model




FeeD Mill, Gehl 50MX,
$1200. Chris Johnson;
Aiken; 803-640-2734
CHiSel PlOW, mfg by












'49 FA H, $3000, EC, good
sheet metal, fresh paint,
95% tires, does not burn oil,
12V sys, alt, working lights.
Chris Kemp; Richland; 803-
447-8834
'07 int 4300, refer truck,
dsl, $23,500; JD dozer




nH 310 SQ BAler, recent-
ly rebuilt, GC, field ready,
$2100. Tom Shirley;
Anderson; 864-934-9235
JD 5300, 55hp, 2wd,
2500hrs, new rears, 2
remote hyd in rear, joystick
plumbed for loader, more,
$9500. Howard Steele; York;
803-230-2627
4WHl HAY WAGOn, 8x20,
wood floor, VGC, $900.
Rickey Meetze; Lexington;
803-892-3573
HeSStOn 5500, rnd hay
baler, $1500; 2 prong hay
fork $100; sq hay bale ldr,
$200. Bobby Lindley;
Newberry; 803-364-3345
2r kMC P'nut DiGGer
inVertOrS, w/row cutters,
more; 2r Long model 393 sq
back p'nut combines, more,
all shed, $1500ea. J
Richardson; Barnwell; 803-
259-5264
'55 MF 35 MODel trAC-
tOr, 4 LN tires, new clutch
& pressure plate, new
starter, runs good, $3700.
William Knopf; Chester; 803-
482-3891
rOCklAnD rOtOVeYer,
used, avg cond, $50,000;
Brown tree cutter, 7ft, EC,
$3800. Guy Rutland; Saluda;
803-645-8230
kuBOtA l3400, 4wd, hy
trans, R4 tires, 175hrs,
$11,900. Bruce Starnes;
Chesterfield; 843-672-5823
MF 135 DSl, scrape blade,
5ft Bush hog, $4500; DR
chipper, $2500; 7ft pull
bush hog, $2000; MF 175,
GC, $7500. Bobby Baker;
Lancaster; 803-285-7732
SkiD lDr AttACHMentS,
forks, grapple fork, auger,




JD 4320, ldr, 48hp, 4x4,
286hrs, $25,200; JD 5045D,
215hrs, 45hp, top, $13,800;
Kubota L3800, ldr, $18,300;
more. Jamie George; Dillon;
843-616-1891
AerAtOr, for tractor,
6ft, 3ph, HD, can be
filled w/water, frame made of
5in angle iron, ¼in thick
steel, $600. J Painter;
Spartanburg; 864-641-9855
'55 MH, 33 row crop, runs,
restored, no 3ph, new tires,
$4400; '48 MH 22, runs,
repainted, no 3ph, $3200.
Jeff Jackson; Pickens; 864-
704-3466
trl, from early 50's Chev
truck, 6ft bed, rusty, needs
tires, no fenders, $250. Jim
Atkinson; Pickens; 864-506-
9023
JD 4400 COMBine, w/213
header, $7000; 444 corn
header, $3000; 454A row
crop header, $2500. Roger
Waltz; Bamberg; 843-908-
2312
JD 216, f lex grain head





frt end ldr backhoe, 25hp,








SPrAYer, on whls, new
pump, 30ft boom, $800; fac-
tory 18ft trl, oak floor, 2in
ball, $1000; frt & rear hay
forks, $350. Betty Floyd;
Horry; 843-680-3124
iH BellY MOWer, 46in, for
IH cub lowboy, $550; 7ft
scrape blade, 3ph, $350;
1ph scoop pan, $200.
Robert Yonce; Aiken; 803-
685-7240
AerAtOr, 3ph, 6ft, can fill
w/water, hvy, $500. Tom
Hagan; Abbeville; 864-379-
2606
SuPer A FA trACtOr,
w/cultiv, 12v, good hyd, tight
steering, runs & drives good,
$1500. Fred Faulkenberry;
Chesterfield; 843-623-7827
FOrD 5600 lDr trAC-
tOr, 16sp, good tires, PTO,
3ph, $8500; Gehl 10 whl
hay rake; MF 40 horse trac-
tor, more, $7500. Loren
Coddington; Anderson; 864-
760-8271
JD 694 COrn HeAD,
36-40in, poly, hyd deck




AtHenS 107, offset disc, 20
blade, $8250; IH 55, 3ph, 7
shank chisel plow, $750.
Jimmie Rivers; Chesterfield;
843-634-6849
iH CuB lOBOY 184, in run-





49AC-B, needs sm steering





$2/ft, alum rainbow ends.
Richard Young; Greenville;
864-380-6250
JD 7100 4r PlAnterS,
w/4r Lilliston subsoilers &
parallel bars, manual row




15ft, cyl, $900; hay tr l ,
24ft, $1000. Jim Johnson;
Chesterfield; 843-680-3124
HAYline 273, older NH sq
baler, GC, $3500; Lely hay
rake, type 41013, $1000;
w/new parts, $1500. Joe
Craft; Lexington; 803-894-
3911
JD 444 COrn HeAD, 38in
row spacing, has adapter to
fit Case IH Combine. EC,




rare, 29 disc 90%, offset,
$5500. Phil ip Wigger;
Abbeville: 864-369-7375
480 F CASe lDr trAC-
tOr, 4n1 bucket, cab, GC,
$7500 or trade; Barko 160B





sawmill, your location or
mine. Art Limehouse,
Anderson, 706-599-3980
POnD WOrk, l ime, fert,
pond mgmt. David Burnside;
Richland; 803-776-4923
FenCeS Built, repaired,
over 20yrs exp. Grady Berry;
Saluda; 803-480-7894
FenCeS Built, or repaired,
all kinds. Wilenna Koon;
Saluda; 864-445-7658
FenCinG, all types of agri-
culture & residential, 24yrs




FilleD, from creek 3000ft
away, irrigation pipe & pump





grading install & repair barb
wire, Hi tensile, wire, privacy,
board fence, trenching, free
est. James Lang; Laurens;
864-444-3038
trACtOr rePAir, service,
restoration, paint, parts for
JD, MF, Ford, IH FA, eng
rebuilds, install cab Interiors.
David Moss; Spartanburg;
864-680-4004
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CuStOM CAttle WOrk,
catching, penning, hauling,
more. Josh Brown; Saluda;
864-910-5378
CuStOM PlAnt, Bermuda
Sprigs on your land,
w/Bermuda King row planter,
statewide, Tifton 44 & 85
avail. Johnnie Burkett; Aiken;
803-924-5736
DOZier & trACkHOe
WOrk, build & repair
ponds, demolit ion, tree
removal, grade & clear land,
repair rds, free est. J
Hughes; Greenwood; 864-
227-8257
BArnS, hay or custom, built
to your needs, equip sheds,
animal shelters, working
pens, al l  pasture type
fences, more. Chad Malone;
York; 803-230-3827
CAttle SerViCeS, catch,
pen, freeze branding &
hauling, find & catch wild
cattle, mobile hvy catch
pens, more. Brian Gibert;
Greenwood; 864-980-6408
Cut, rake, bale & net wrap




eS, spray weeds, treat fire
ants in livestock pastures,
licensed, spread fert & lime.
Kenny Mullis; Richland; 803-
331-6612
eXtreMe BuSH HOG-
GinG, w/skid steer on
tracks, hvy brush & trees up
to 6in shooting lanes,
slopes, etc, more. Pat Blue;
York; 803-242-0095
leXCO tACk CleAninG,
leather bridles, saddles, har-
ness, cleaning only, no
repairs, quantity disc, your
place or mine. Laurie Knapp;
Lexington; 803-317-7613
HAulinG SerViCe, chick-
en & turkey litter, mulch,
grain; poultry & turkey house




food plots, light tractor work,
local travel only, priced by
job, call for prices. L Painter;
Spartanburg; 864-504-9088
trACtOr WOrk, all types,
food plots, plowing, scrap-
ing, bush hogging, backhoe




various other light tractor
work, free est. Cary Cox;
Greenville; 864-918-1691
trACkHOe WOrk, w/hvy
brush cutter, trim back brush
on field edges, cut ditches,
ponds built, more, statewide.
Stephen McMasters; Saluda;
864-923-1230
SkiD lDr WOrk, 40yrs
fence exper, al l  types of
farm, ranch fencing, feed
lots & catch pens. Charles
Mullinax; Anderson; 864-
958-0721
trACtOr WOrk, all mod-
els, sale parts. Jack Shelton;
Richland; 803-736-9820
liMe SPreADinG, special-
ize in bulk Tennessee lime,
call for est. Drake Kinley;
Anderson; 864-353-9628
PArtS & rePAir, for older
tractors. Jonathan White;
Florence; 843-373-3712
BuSH HOGGinG, light trac-
tor work, debris removal, cut
up & remove downed trees,
Midlands area. John Tanner;
Lexington; 803-422-4714
trACtOr rePAir, restora-




grading, clearing, bush hog-






mechanic & radiator work on
any tractor or hvy equip;







Coastal, Tifton 85. Joe
Gallagher; Allendale; 803-
686-0694
Ads for each tract must
be 5 acres or more, stating
that it is under cultivation,
timber or pasture, including
a written statement stating
“This Acreage/Land is my
personal property.” Ads from
real estate agents are not
accepted, unless property is
personally owned. 
134A, pasture/t imber,
Abbevil le Co, 3 streams,
Turkey Creek, frontage on 3
streets, S&W avail, $2475/A.
Susan Cork; Abbeville; 803-
216-4458
30A, 70% open, 30%
woods, 3- 40x420ft poultry
breeder houses, currently
under contract, $600k neg,
in Canaan. Bruce Proctor;
Orangeburg; 803-682-1494
WAnt HuntinG lAnD, to
lease, 300-500A, Calhoun,
Lexington, Richland Co.
Robert Rice; Lexington; 803-
960-1661
10-15A FOr leASe, for
planting near Antrevil le,





creek, food plots, gated,
$6000 annually. Jerry Allen;
Allendale; 803-480-1453
21.88A, 32x140+ barn,
fenced, cross fenced, for




495A, Saluda & Greenwood
Co, pasture, timber, creeks,




46.3A, clear cut, crop land or
pasture, exc turkey, deer &
hog hunting, borders SRS,
$85,000obo. Brad Burt;
Barnwell; 803-671-2086
109A, wooded, 35+A culti-
vated, hdwd creek bottom,
Sim Abrams Rd near Hwy
56, trophy deer managed,
$2500/A. Michael Strickland;
Laurens; 864-923-3153
45A, Hwy 79, creek
frtage, farm, f ields,
pasture, w/1880's restorable




32A, wooded, 18.5A planted
pine, 9y/o, city water, 300
block N Sansbury Rd off
Hwy 401, $5K/A obo. Gerald
Pusser; Florence; 843-662-
9213
8.3A, Union Co, pasture,
timber, fenced, w/DW, unre-




164A, w/20A hay field,
equestrian cut, blding sites,
out buildings, home avail on
adjoining property, $3000/A.
Charlie Jackson; Aiken; 678-
910-0561
WAnt lAnD, for hunting
lease, Lexington, Calhoun,
Aiken, Richland or
Orangeburg Co, will improve
land. Kendall Chavis;
Lexington; 407-288-7660
75A, Anderson Co, pasture,
hdwd, 2 ponds, 2 creeks
2400sf cabin, hiking trails,
$478,000. Randy Bell;
Greenville; 864-630-7250
59A, Edgefield Co, timber-




WAnt lAnD tO leASe,
for hunting, Laurens Co, for
deer & turkey, 100-250A.
Roger Furr; Pickens; 864-
419-3882
74A, pond, pasture w/horse




21A, wooded, exc hunting &
fishing, on Lake Russell,
rural quiet area, $130,000.
Shirley Huston; Abbeville;
803-917-9665
WAnt tO leASe lAnD, in
upstate for hunting, sm or lrg
acreage, wil l  improve &
manage for wildlife, more.
Eugene Cox; Greenvil le;
864-918-1691
47A, Summerton, hunting,
reforestation tract, 1000ft co




1035 Hopewell Ch Rd,
Clinton, 2 3A ponds, 40A





water, sewer, exc deer hunt-
ing, $4K/A obo, more. John
Morgan; Edgefield; 803-279-
6744
20-50/A, near Honea Path,
fenced pastures, woods,
stream, $7500/A. Phil ip
Wigger, Abbeville, 864-369-
7375
WAnt PASture, 50A or
more, to rent in Abbeville,
Anderson Co. Don Bowman;
Anderson; 864-617-7253
280A, Laurens Co, wooded,
public water, streams, food
plots, $3000/A; 143A Cross








Andrew Cleer; Laurens; 864-
684-7378




$6.75 @ 30lbs or
more. Wayman Coleman;
Abbeville; 864-379-1138
Milk, raw Jersey cow milk,
$7/gal; raw goat milk,
$7/½gal. Sam Stevens;
Aiken; 803-645-5111
FArM FreSH eGGS, brn
or green/blue from cage
free hens, $2.50/dz. Billy
Gallman; Newberry; 803-
276-7171
Ads submitted by commercial
nurseries are not accepted.
(Commercial nurseries are
defined as those with sales of










granates & fig trees, $10ea.
FC Noles; Barnwell; 803-
383-4066
tOMAtO PlAntS, $10/flat;





PlAntS, $2ea; 15 min ship
+ $9 postage; blackberry,




reg, B-4/7, all shots & disbud-






YnG GOAtS, 4 Boer buck-
lings, several Pygmy mixed
bucklings, al l  wethered,




proven breeder, puts good
weight on lambs, w/mostly
twins & triplets, $300. Neely
Page; Aiken; 803-645-7735
6 YnG ADult DOeS, $150;
9 kids, $75; Saanen yrlng




400ea, FB, blk heads,
reg, mixed wht wool






¾ WHt DOrPer eWe
lAMBS, B-2/15, can be reg,
$175. Collin Cleer; Laurens;
864-684-3808
2 nAnnY GOAtS, ½ Kiko




ewes, $250; lambs, $175.




B-4/16, $250ea, 4-3m/o bil-
l ies, FB Kiko, no papers,
$150. Frank Wooten; Aiken;
803-564-5565




nuBiAn DOe, MDGA doe in
milk, $325up; MDGA polled
buck kid, $200; doe kid
$275; kid doe, no papers,
$150; 2 blue eyed. B
McColley, Richland, 864-
494-7643
kikO BuCk, PB, wht, long
& tall, B-2/23/14, $300;
more. Gene Bridwell;
Spartanburg; 864-433-9768
rAMS, Montadale breed, B-
1/29 & 2/9, $225ea or $425
both. Jane Acevedo;
Anderson; 864-376-1480
AlPine DOe kiDS, reg,
from hvy milkers, some milk-




4/15 ewe lambs, ram lambs,
solid wht, ewe lambs, $125;










DOrPer rAM lAMBS, PB,
wht, $200ea. 50% - 75% wht
dorper ram & ewes, $150.
Rodger Holcombe; Pickens;
864-878-4838
FAintinG GOAtS, B-5/6, 2
F, $100ea; brn billy, $75;




GOAtS, 1 M adult, 4 M
babies, 1 pygmy/Nubian F,
$150ea. Jim Atkinson;
Pickens; 864-506-9023
FB BOer BuCk kiDS,
B-2/15, sired by Guage
line bred buck, all utd worm-
ing + vac, w/USBGA reg
app, $200. Wayne Senn;
Newberry; 803-321-0163
¾BOer BillY, lrg, 1½y/o,
amputated frt leg, at
f irst joint, $100; ½Boer
½Savanna, y/o, $150. Philip
Poole; Union; 864-427-1589
St CrOiX SHeeP, 13 ewes,
4 rams, 4-6m/o, $150ea.
Sybile Lain; Barnwell; 803-
259-4535
niGeriAn BuCklinGS, 1
polled, $175; 1 disbudded,
$150, AGS reg, 1st shots,
B-3/25. CAE neg. Conni
Shumpert; Lexington; 803-
543-8759




Goats, llamas & Sheep
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'15 CB, HQ, sq bales, clean




'15 CB, exc HQ, 4x5, over




grass mix. 4x5 rnd,
baled 6/15, $25. Scott
Prather; Laurens; 864-684-
8882
CB, $50, 4x5, net wrap, 1st
cut, fert to Clemson specs.
Debbie Nordholm; Horry;
970-759-1938
'15 OAt StrAW, 4000
bales, $4ea; '15 bagged
oats, $10/bag. Victor Smith;
Berkeley; 843-688-5353
'15 WHeAt StrAW, 4x5,
net wrap, rnd, good
clean straw, $25ea. Bob
Lawson; Spartanburg; 864-
809-5354
'14 CB, 500 HQ sq, 60-65lb,
$7ea. Frank Wooten; Aiken;
803-564-5565
rYe COAStAl MiX, cow




baled 5/9, no rain, net wrap,
4x5, $30. Phil Lucas;
Greenwood; 864-377-4337
'14 AlFAlFA, HQ sq,
$12ea. Calvin Young;
Laurens; 864-923-0167
'15 CB, 2nd cut, $6, out of
the field; $7, out of the barn,
EQ. Bruce Stuart; Aiken;
803-645-0378
COrn, $7; Milo, $7; wheat,
$8; oats, $6.50/bushel,
$10/50lbs, all clean, 50lb
bags; Ryegrass, $15/25lb
bag. Cecil Parks; Greenville;
864-963-1454
'15 CB, sm bales, GQ,
del avail, $6. David
Andrews; Darlington; 843-
229-7297
'15 tiFtOn 85 BerMuDA,
HQ, fert, lrg sq bales,
$6.50ea, del. Charl ie
Jackson; Aiken; 678-910-
0561
FeSCue, 4x5 rnd, well
fert, $35ea. Michael Wise;
Newberry; 803-271-4215
'15 OAtS, your 55gal drum,
$35 or $4.50/bu. Jeffrey
Gilmore; Chesterfield; 843-
517-0315
'15 FeSCue, sq, no rain,
barn, $5ea. Jerry Butler;
Laurens; 864-697-6343
GQ HOrSe HAY, Ohio
grown, pure Alfalfa, $15;
Orchard, $12; Timothy, $11;
all sq, del w/fuel charge.
Perry Greene; Greenville;
828-817-8169
FreSH HQ CB, proper lime
& fert. quality guaranteed,





Wyatt Eargle; Aiken; 803-
604-7535
'14 CB, HQ sq, $6.50;
rnd HQ, $50+, shed; cow













baled 6/15, net wrap, 4x5,
del avail, $35. Debra
Mauldin; Edgefield; 803-606-
6164
CB, 1st cut, rnd, net wrap,
$35. Pete Soper; Aiken; 803-
447-7784




net wrap, cut, baled,
no rain, $40ea. Emory
Davis; Abbeville; 864-243-
2315
'15 CB, HQ, sq, $6; rnd,
$50; rye straw, sq, $3.50.
Clayton Leaphart; Lexington;
803-892-2642
'15 CB, sq, horse, exc
quality, $6.50; good quality,
$5; fert to Clemson specs,




rnd,  barn, $30ea. Chris
Minton; Anderson; 864-617-
4936
PB BerkSHire, 3 barrow,
B-5/14/15, $100ea; PB
proven boar np 400lbs, gen-
tle, $300 or trade for PB
Berkshire boar. Steve Platte;
Aiken; 803-507-4331
reG PB DurOC BOAr,
400lbs, $200obo; feeder




ready for BBQ or f inish,
$100. Mike Komar;
Lexington; 803-528-7926




Ads must include an current
unaltered legible copy of a
negative Coggins Test for
Equine Infectious Anemia
(EIA) within the past 12
months. This applies to
Equine 6 months or older.
Equine under 6 months must
state the date of birth.
Coggins paperwork must be
resubmitted with ad for each
issue.
MAMMOtH DOnkeYS,
jacks & jennies, B-3/15/15 &




15h, liver chestnut, broke,




tWH, reg 9y/o mare, blue
Roan Tobiano, sound, loads,
$900. D Brown; Lancaster;
803-287-7204
tB CrOSS, 12y/o geld,
dame was TB, sire was
QH paint cross, jumps






mare, 14y/o, 15.2h, by
Cordobes XX, trained,




FillY, 2y/o, exc ground
manners, ground drives, 30




SeArS SS/18, twin garden
tractor, 18hp, manual, 3ph,





ground, sm load, $150,







$250; more. Charlie Luquire;
Greenwood; 843-344-3594
OliVer 2WAY PlOW,
riding, turning, horse drawn,
EC, $650; butcher block,
early farm size, rock




w/rototi l ler, runs good,
$2300firm; metal roofing,
diff colors, long &








bed run, $22/lb; LS swamp
worms, $32/1000; bed
run, $27/lb; call for ship
chrgs, more. Terry Unger;
Greenville; 864-299-1932
28 uSeD, wooden, pallets
for hay storage, in fair




Precision Trail Behind, used
only 3x, $50. Don Harris;
Aiken; 
MArtin GOurD SeeDS,
25ct, $2; Big Dipper,
Indonesian or Mexican




random width, 8-10ft L, red
oak, pecan, maple, yel
poplar, $2/bdft; pine,
2x4/6/8, 45¢/bdft. Phil ip
Epps; Newberry; 803-276-
5747
luMBer, pine, 45¢ bd ft;
1x9.5x9ft finished red oak
boards, $15ea; 5/4 Poplar,





inner cover, hive body,
screened bottom board,




trAPS, to catch &
dispose, $13.50ea or ship in




tOPS, w/lids, food grade,
$20ea; 15gal, solid
tops $15ea; 55gal w/metal








cyl, 5hp B/S motor, $900firm.
A Logan; Calhoun; 803-874-
3793
rnD CeDAr POStS, cut to
var sizes, 4-10in dia, 6-12ftL,
$6-12ea, depend on size;
also cut 4x4. Douglass
Britt; McCormick; 864-391-
3334









JD front mount, 104lbs ea,





3ft.x3ft.x5ft, on 3ft legs,
$125. L Gunter; Lexington;
803-532-7394
10,000 GAl tAnk, for dsl




45GAl POt, stand &
burner $400; blacksmith drill





15in blk saddle & bridle,
NC, tooled leather w/Texas
Star conchos, $475cash.
Pamela Prather; Aiken; 803-
260-5361
'68 SeArS SuBurBAn,
12 lawn tractor, GC, needs
motor & tires, 2 mower
decks, cultivator, disc, more,
$1200. Stan Hilton; Saluda;
803-206-8734
OAk FireWOOD, del,
stacked, cut to size, ful l
size p/u, Columbia, Irmo,








JD uMBrellA & StAnD,
$100; trl tongue toolbox,




pan, $95. Jim Atkinson;
Pickens; 864-506-9023
CrOSS tieS, $3 usables;
$6 quality; 15ft ties, $36; 16ft




$250; tack avail, bridles,
blankets, bits, $150;
wheel barrow, $20. Jim
Johnson; Chesterfield; 843-
680-3124
SHOP ViSe, $50; catt le
ear tag, implant tool,
rub, bander, wormer equip,





4inx4in cedar post, $5ea;
rnd cedar post, 3 &
$4ea; holly & red oak, $2/bf;




CrAteS, for okra, bean,




$300; auto poultry curtain
machine, $150; box fans,





blksmith press dri l l ,
hand turn, GC, $200.
Robert Yonce; Aiken; 803-
685-7240
lOG SPlitter, new
5.5B/S engine, 27in stroke,
25ton, easy to operate,
$700. Tom Hagan; Abbeville;
864-379-2606
tWin i BeAM Steel
BlDG, 52ftx72ft, no siding,
have roof, I beams span
whole interior, 24ftH inside,
$19k. Mark Schimmoeller;
Richland; 803-609-0559
2 70GAl Fert tAnkS,
w/brackets, $1100both; 4
tires, 18.4 38, tubes, 30%




drinking bowl, for animals,

















rear t ine, EC, $400firm.
Richard Morrow; Aiken; 803-
593-5311
Ads submitted by commercial
nurseries are not accepted.
(Commercial nurseries are
defined as those with sales of
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OlD enGliSH BOX-
WOODS, 12in, $8ea;








75 reD BuCkeYeS, 1gal
Aesculus pavia, native plant,
showy red blooms, $10ea,




3gal, $4.50; Jap Maple,






woods, tea olives, garde-
nias, $5ea; dogwoods,
$8-10ea. F Noles; Barnwell;
803-383-4066
MeXiCAn PetuniAS, pink,
purple, wht, $2ea; purple
dwarf Mexican petunias,
$2.50ea; giant elephant
ears, $10ea, more. Larry
Johnson; Orangeburg; 803-
664-4213
lOVe in A PuFF, $4; hot
poker, $5; gardilos, $3;
sweet autumn, $5; l i ly,
scarlet lipstick, $4; more,
call for ship. June Fuller;
Laurens; 864-682-5752












RIR chicks, $2-5ea; ring




y/o, $10ea. Roy Burkett;
Lexington; 803-532-5063
ri CrOSS HenS, ready to
lay, $12; yng roosters, $10.
Amie Messer; York; 803-
218-8753
MuSCOVY DuCkS, 4w/o,
blk pied, blue pied,




2 Pekin Duck prs, 2 M




GeeSe, 3w/o $20ea. James
Mcintyre; Dorchester; 843-
873-6251
GuineA keetS, 3d/o, $4;
older keets, $5, diff colors.
Lyn Haynes; Laurens; 864-
684-5779
PeACOCk, y/o India







6 lrG BuFF COCHin
HenS, rooster, $10ea;
$50all; 6 Blk Sumatra
hens, 3 roosters, $10ea;










SilkY CHiCkS, all colors,




PB BAntAMS, y/o Guineas,
$12up; babies, $4ea; baby
turkeys, $10ea; 3 hen,
1 tom, y/o, $170all.
Philip Poole, Union, 864-
427-1589
COrtuniX QuAil, Jumbo
Browns, TX A & M wht,
$1.50up, depending on age,




CHiCkS, $3ea; Powder Blue








Tail rooster, $12; 2
Bantam roosters, $6ea. B
McColley, Richland, 864-
494-7643
2 WHt PeAHenS, 3y/o &
2y/o, $75ea; M Blue Indigos,
all 4+y/o, $100ea. Karen
Free; Greenwood; 864-229-
4943
Brn eGG lAYerS, pullets,
$12; Jubilee Orpington
chicks, $10; gr, $40;
Mil le Flue OE bantams,
chicks, $3; $15/pr. Tim
Boozer; Newberry; 803-924-
3922
BrOnZe turkeY Pr, $45.
L Gunter; Lexington; 803-
532-7394
DiAMOnD DOVeS,
$15ea; adult Blk shoulder





$10ea; Issa Brown pullets




call ducks, $15ea up; red




2 Pekin DuCk DrAkeS,
$10ea; Toulouse geese, $15.




40¢ ea. Thomas Nesbitt;
Kershaw; 803-420-6570
GuineA eGGS, $7/dz;
guinea keets, $3up. Dot
Brawley 864-426-3221.
YnG MuSCOVYS, $6ea;
Mallards, $10ea; rol ler,
fancy pigeons, $15/pr fem




tAMS, '14 hatch, $20/pr.

















roller pigeons, $8ea; giant









Blk & BuFF OrPinG-
tOnS, y/o, show line,
$10ea; off spr, 15w/o & yngr,





rock, Buff Orpington, pullets
& roosters, $2-5m/o,  $5-






rir CHiCkS, 6w/o, $5;
12w/o, $8; Hampshire reds,
hens, 5m/o, $15, starting to





3 nZ DOeS, 10w/o; NZ
buck, 17m/o, $10ea. Brian
Jenkins; Saluda; 803-553-
5774
CA DOeS, bucks, $10up.
Andrew Cleer; Laurens; 864-
684-7378
tn reDBACk rABBitS,
wild type, ful l  grown,
$10ea; weaned, $8ea. Rufus
Whelchel; Cherokee; 864-
208-5355
nZ, CA, Flemish cross,








woolies, $10up. Wil l iam
Claxton; Colleton; 843-909-
4285









Giant, Chinchilla, NZ wht,




animal sale 2nd/4th Sat ea
mo, 10am, poultry, animal
related & farm equip, 140
Buffalo Creek Ranch. Carol
Cathcart; Union; 864-427-9202
H & S, misc sale,10am, 2 &
4 Sat, then livestock sale,




& 3rd Fri of mon, sm
animals, farm/animal items,
6pm; animals, 7pm, www.dix-
iestockyard.com. Phil Grant;
Chester; 803-329-3684
AuCtiOn, poultry & sm ani-





Sat 11am, poultry, equine,
cows, sheep, goats, hogs;
special sale 7/19, 1pm.
William Claxton; Colleton;
843-909-4285
SM AniMAl AuCtiOn, ea
Sat, 12pm, 1st & 3rd Sat of ea
mo, farm supplies auction live-




pm, hogs, cattle, horses, don-
keys, sheep, goats, chickens,
sm animals. Nathan Croft;
Orangeburg; 803-258-3512
Seed Ads must be
accompanied by a copy
of a current Seed Lab Test.
CertiFieD GreGOrY
PeAnut SeeD, P-97%, G-
85%, IM-3%, exc for wildlife






CAttle trl, 16 or 14ft
factory built, BP, dual axle,
lights, elec brakes, swing out
gates, center gate. John
Gossett; York; 803-222-7786
Fuel inJeCtiOn PuMP,
for early 80's Int 484, 3cyl
dsl, Bosch pump. Terry
Anthony; Anderson; 864-
414-9678
HAY teDDer, used, 4 whl,
in GC. Dale Wilson;
Abbeville; 864-378-8327
4WHl HAY WAGOn, to
haul sm sq bales. Jimmie
Rivers; Chesterfield; 843-
634-6849
Free FeSCue, rye, wheat,
oat straw or mixed hay, mold
free, feed & wood shavings,
to help rescued horses, will
p-up. Trecia Brown; York;
803-230-6778
PeAnut HAY, for winter.
Davis Beam; Kershaw; 803-
309-1448
Pure Brn SWiSS, yng
cow/heifer, bred or open,
doesn't need to be reg, no




prs, springers, calves &
bulls. Josh Brown; Saluda;
864-910-5378
BeeF CAttle, cows,
calves, bulls, whole herds.
Brian Gibert; Greenwood;
864-980-6408
Free lrG POnY, or sm
horse, for light riding, must
be calm, no buck, kick, rear,
will p-up. Trecia Brown; York;
803-230-6778
Free liVeStOCk, goats,
cattle, pigs, mules, no hors-
es, chickens or jacks, can p-
up. William Knopf; Chester;
803-482-3891
Free liVeStOCk, horses,
ponies, sheep, goats, pigs,
cows, ducks, geese, turkeys,




POultrY, & sm animals,
will p-up. William Claxton;
Colleton; 843-909-4285
Free unWAnteD CHiCk-
enS, goats, hogs, pigs,
etc, wil l  p-up. Mozelle
Jones; Richland; 803-403-
4292
COrn DetASSeler, if any
are still around. John McInnis;
Marlboro; 843-586-8989
AutO HOG WAter/FeeD-
er, used T-posts, fence
wire rolls, coral panels,
cattle squeeze chute, plastic
drums, more. Cindy Coombs;
Richland; 803-788-0882
eGG CArtOnS, clean,







pulpwood & hdwd, we cut
sm or lrg tracts, 8A or more.
H Yonce; Edgefield; 803-
275-2091
Free rnD Pen PAnelS,
stall mats, gates, concrete
mix, 2x4, 2x6 wood, posts,
more, to help rescued hors-
es, will p-up. Trecia Brown;
York; 803-230-6778
BlACkSMitH AnVil,
100lbs or larger, cast iron
dinner bell, hand crank corn
sheller. L Gunter; Lexington;
803-532-7394
PuPlWOOD SAW tiMBer,
hdwd, pine, all types of thin-
ning or clear cut, pay top
prices, upstate counties. Tim
Morgan; Greenville; 864-
420-0251
lOnG leAF Pine StrAW,
clean, to bale, lrg tracts of




blksmith anvil, wash pots,
farm/brass bells. R Long;
Newberry; 803-924-9039
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tips on entering Ads in the Market Bulletin
Please include a complete address in each ad submitted.
Please follow the instructions under each category that has requirements.
Please make sure your ad is placed in the correct category for the item you
are advertising.
If you have any questions, call the Market Bulletin Office, 803-734-2536.
2015 leGAl nOtiCe
Nominating Meetings for Candidates to Fill Vacancies on the South Carolina Pork Board
Pursuant to the provisions of the “Agricultural Commodities Marketing Act” of 1968 and as amended and the “Marketing Order No. 4 for South Carolina Pork”
issued July 13, 1970, by the Agriculture Commission of South Carolina, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the terms of office of the following members of the South
Carolina Pork Board expire August 31, 2015.
DiStriCt 1 – PieDMOnt Open Seat
DiStriCt 2 – SAVAnnAH VAlleY Richard Carson, Cameron, SC
DiStriCt 3 – Pee Dee Mark McLeod, Pinewood, SC Rhett Coleman, Dillon, SC
The Agriculture Commission shall call for nominations for said vacancies at nominating meetings at the times, places, and dates hereafter set forth:
District 1 11:00 a.m. – Noon, Wednesday, July 22, 2015, Laurens County Clemson Extension Service Office, 219 Laurens St., Laurens, SC 29360
District 2 10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m., Thursday, July 23, 2015, Orangeburg County Clemson Extension Service Office, 1550 Henley St., Orangeburg, SC 29115
District 3 1:00p.m. – 2:00p.m., Thursday, July 23, 2015, Florence-Pee Dee Farmers Market Office Bldg., Conf. Rm., 2513 W. Lucas St., Florence, SC 29501
To qualify for Board Membership, a candidate must be a resident of South Carolina and of the District wherein nominated, having been engaged in producing hogs
within the State of South Carolina for a period of one year, and during that period, having derived a substantial portion of his income therefrom.
Any producer within the District who sold hogs during the past year is entitled to participate in the meeting.
District I includes the Counties of Anderson, Cherokee, Chester, Chesterfield, Fairfield, Greenville, Kershaw, Lancaster, Laurens, Newberry, Oconee, Pickens,
Spartanburg, Union and York.
District II includes the Counties of Abbeville, Aiken, Allendale, Bamberg, Barnwell, Beaufort, Calhoun, Edgefield, Greenwood, Hampton, Jasper, Lexington,
McCormick, Orangeburg, Richland, and Saluda.
District III includes the Counties of Berkeley, Charleston, Clarendon, Colleton, Darlington, Dillon, Dorchester, Florence, Georgetown, Horry, Lee, Marion,
Marlboro, Sumter and Williamsburg.
Under said Marketing Order, any qualified person may be nominated orally at such meeting.  Nominations may also be made within five (5) working days after
each said District meeting by written petition filed with the Commission and signed by not less than five (5) affected producers entitled to participate in such
meeting.  The term of office of the members elected and/or appointed to fill said vacancies shall be three (3) years.
Frances H. Price, Chair
The Agriculture Commission of South Carolina
PO Box 11280
Columbia, South Carolina 29211
803-734-2217
Public notice by the South Carolina Pork Board and the national Pork Board
The election of pork producer delegate candidates for the 2016 National Pork Producers Pork Act Delegate Body will take place at 6:30 P.M. on Thursday, July
30, 2015 at the Conference Center at the Columbia State Farmers Market.  Any pork producer, who is a resident of the state and has paid all assessments due,
and is 18 years or older may be considered as a candidate and participate in the election.  All eligible producers are encouraged to bring with them a sales receipt
proving that hogs were sold in their name and the checkoff deducted.
For additional information contact the South Carolina Pork Board, P. O. Box 11280, Columbia, SC  29211, 803-734-2218.
July
7/18 4-9PM 6tH AnnuAl PAlMettO tAStY tOMAtO FeStiVAl, City Roots Farm, Columbia,
free heirloom tomato tasting, live music, local food, Tasty Tomato contest. Genevieve Taylor;
Richland; 803-369-5394
August
8/21-22, SAnDY OAkS PrO iPrA rODeO, performances 8pm. Gates open 6pm. Sandy Quarles;
Edgefield; 803-637-5369
September
9/12 8AM All BreeD HOrSe SHOW, Red Bank Arena, Lexington. Joyce Dickinson; Lexington;
803-718-3347
All equine must be accompanied by written proof of an approved negative test within the last 12 months for EIA
when entering any public assembly of  horses. These public assemblies include, but  are not limited to shows, fairs,
organized trail rides, rodeos, and other exhibitions as well as organized sales. Section 47-13-1315 and 1350 and
1370, SC Code of Laws. Note: Clemson University’s Livestock-Poultry Health Division requires the following: All public
equine auction/sales must be permitted by Clemson University Livestock-Poultry Health and be in compliance with
SC Law Section 47-11-20 and SC Regulation 27-1016-C. Contact CULPH at 803-788-2260 Ext. 231 for information. 
upcoming events Fruit Specialist Honored
Clemson University fruit specialist
Guido Schnabel earned national recogni-
tion for helping fruit growers across the
East Coast manage disease.
The American Phytopathological
Society will award Schnabel its annual
Excellence in Extension award at a cere-
mony in August in Pasadena, California.
This award recognizes one professional
nationally from the Cooperative Extension
Service for excellence in plant pathology.
In a multiple-university research collaborative led by the
University of Florida, Schnabel launched an innovative program
in 2010 that gives fruit growers steps to combat fungicide
resistance. He created a resistance-management program
that allows growers from Pennsylvania to Georgia to
submit pathogens to Clemson to be analyzed. After receiving
flower samples, Schnabel responds in eight days with a
location-specific management plan for each grower.
“Nobody wants to spray, and spend money on, pesticides that
do not work,” he said. “Growers are much more conscientious
now about spraying than they were in the past.”
Schnabel’s adaptation of new technologies has greatly
simplified disease management for growers. He led a team to
create a smartphone app for providing critical disease
information for strawberry and peach producers.
A plant pathologist and professor of agricultural and
environmental sciences, Schnabel is also the 2015 recipient of
the Godley-Snell Award for Excellence in Agricultural Research,
one of Clemson University’s highest agricultural honor.
Guido Schnabel
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For more information, contact SCDA Agritourism Director Jackie Moore at jmoore@scda.sc.gov.  
Agritourism Venues
lever Hall of Fame
continued from page 1
After he retired from Extension, Bill worked for Amick Farms
of Saluda.  He is a strong supporter of Edisto Research
Station and the Agricultural Museum at Blackville.
The next honoree, Bill Riser, is a big man in works and
stature. Bill is a native of my hometown of Bowman and
played basketball at Clemson. He worked in Aiken, Saluda,
and Richland counties. He built one of the strongest 4-H
agriculture programs in the state, covering dairy, beef, swine,
and poultry. His 4-H judging teams were regular state winners. 
He helped start the Saluda County Cattleman's Association,
the Annual Feeder Calf Sales, and the Saluda Fatstock
Shows. He wrote ag columns and had a TV show, “The Early
Riser Show.” After he retired from Extension service, he
served as a member of the S.C. House of Representatives for
11 years. 
Rowland Alston of Sumter County is best known for the
award-winning ETV show “Making It Grow,” which he
developed, planned and conducted. Not only did the show
greatly increase the visibility of Clemson Extension, it reached
a large new audience that had been previously untouched.
Rowland, a great spokesman for agriculture and gardening,
is widely recognized as an authority on production agriculture.
He was a master at using the media to get the message of
agriculture out to the people.
The Cooperative Extension Service is a legacy of Frank
Lever, who is best remembered for the Smith-Lever Act of
1914. This legislation established Extension services at state
agricultural colleges to teach new farming techniques. The
face of agriculture was transformed from 19th century modes
to more modern and scientific 20th century methods of
farming.
The Francis Lever Hall of Fame is a strong symbol of how
we are all working together in the agriculture community. The
Hall of Fame was created last year to celebrate the 100th
anniversary of the Clemson Cooperative Extension Service,
and there is a great deal of history that goes along with this
story. Lever also insured the passage of many acts that
pertained to agriculture, including the Federal Farm Loan Act,
which created the Farm Credit Administration.
Lever’s contributions have helped shape the success of
agriculture in South Carolina. Over the past 100 years, some
pretty strong working relationships have developed in the
farming community because of Clemson Extension’s excellent
service.  Tremendous advancements are being made in
farming as a result of their ag research and education.
If you happen to see one of these Hall of Fame honorees,
be sure to congratulate them for their service, and a job well
done.
See You The re
Staff photo
Food trucks, produce, and free samples lined the North Shed
during Family Fun Day at the SC State Farmers Market
where South Carolina Watermelon Queen representative
Emily Dicks and SCDA staff passed out free watermelon slices.
upstate
Perdeaux Fruit Farm, llC




Fruit farm with apples, blackber-
ries, raspberries, standard
pears, yellow and white peach-
es, asian pears, figs, persim-
mons, muscadines, prunes,
plums, apricots, and nectarines.
Mill, food processing, orchard,
pick your own / U-Pick, road-
side market, and free walking
tour of farm.
Early June until Thanksgiving 
Tue. - Sat. 10 a.m . - 5:30 p.m.
Sun. 12:30 p.m. - 6 p.m.
Midlands
the ivy Place, llC




Nestled on 33 acres, the Ivy
Place was built in 1850 and pro-
vides understated elegance
among the beautiful, peaceful
gardens. Strawberries, blueber-
ries, raspberries, blackberries,
cut flowers. Historic buildings,
pick your own / U-pick, guided
tours, bed and breakfast, birth-
day parties, weddings.
Open March - Nov.
lowCountry/Pee Dee
russ Brothers Farm and Old
Plantation Syrup
1059 West Old number 4
Highway Coward
843-598-6651 
Locally grown fruits and vegeta-
bles including squash, cucum-
bers, eggplant, collards, okra,
sweet corn, potatoes, sweet
potatoes, watermelon, and can-
taloupe. Old Plantation Syrup
and BBQ Sauce also available.
Animal display / demonstra-
tions, bird watching, fishing,
food processing, roadside mar-
ket, andtraditional farms.
Open year round 
Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m. - 1 p.m.
For the third year in a
row, the South Carolina
Farm to Institution program
collaborated with faculty from
the University of South
Carolina School of Hotel,
Restaurant, and Tourism
faculty to offer culinary
training to preschool food
preparers.
The day began with a
brief presentation by USC
Executive Chef Bill Knapp.
He touched on many key
components of the Farm to
Preschool program, including
the use of local products,
creating healthy, l i felong
eating habits, and kitchen
safety tips.
The participants were given
the opportunity to put their
new knowledge to use in the
kitchen. They were taught
how to use a knife and
peeler properly on different
vegetables to help prepare the
food for the day. 
Chef Joel Reynolds used
the food that was prepared to
showcase a variation on
recipes that can be cooked
in high-yields, using only a
few ingredients and not too
much attention.  The recipes
feature locally sourced fresh ingredients, which
vary by season, so that preschools can offer
these recipes year-round. The nine recipes
prepared during the seminar were all cooked in
less than two hours.
Janice Ironside, director of MEGA Child
Development Center in Gilbert, said there was
a lot to take away from the experience. She
learned a lot about how to incorporate herbs
into meals. “We have five gardens and
we have a lot of herbs, and until now I didn’t
really know how to cook with them. Who
knew adding mint to watermelon is so
refreshing?”  
Core components of the South Carolina
Farm to Institution program include increasing
the number of farmers that are certified to
provide locally grown products to schools;
providing education to food service staff and
teachers on Farm to School practices; and
providing hands-on learning activit ies to
promote healthy eating among school children.
Knapp explained that if the children are in the
garden from the beginning, then they have a
sense of ownership over the food and are more
likely to try it or eat it.
In the upcoming months, the Farm to
Institution program will host two more culinary
training sessions geared toward food preparers
for kindergarten to 12th grade.  
For more information about the SC Farm to
Institution program and ideas for implementing
farm to preschool practices, visit the website:
www.scfarmtoinstitution.com. 
Farm to Preschool Culinary training a Big HitFamily Fun Day 
Staff photo
Janice Ironside tries her hand at slicing carrots for a new recipe.
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